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BULWER-LYTTON.
Edward Karle Ljttta Ralwrr, atrc faalllarly ka«wa to mtcI

PtttftPM llulwer-Lyttoa, was b*r* !¦ Lendoa, Maj 23, 1898. He wu
¦.if af a pradiary in lila yauth aad hod a aarh Mare public career than
¦Mat ara wha have achieved fame as aovellata. At the age af 15, he dla-
riavaiahed hlmaelf by pnbhahias a

valume af paema and by falling: aa

vielently la lave that he becaaae
highly aaarhld whea hla prepeaal af
marriage waa net takea acrlaaaly
by the father af the girl he laved.
*he died a few yearn later and Bal-
wer aald the diaappoiatmeat embit¬
tered hla whale life. At Cambridge
he waa a medal far the e*eelleaee
af a poem aad piibllahed aaather
baak af verae.

la 1827. he had aaflleieatly re-

eavcred fraaa hla premature lave af¬
fair ta marry, agalaat hla molher'a
wtahcn. a brilliaat beaaty af aaclety.
It waa doomed from the aataet ta be

aahappy. far bath Balwer and hla
wife were taa uareatralaed ta live,
together. They aaarrelled. were

legally aeparated and eaatlaaed ta
¦aarrel la prlat far yeara.

Balwer waa rapidly wlaalag re-

nawa. Hla Brat aevela were aae-

eeaaea bat It waa aat uatll ..The l.aat
Day* af PeflapeH" <1834) that hla
faaae waa aaaured. .Mae yeara later
appeared -The Last af the Baroaa," .

whleb many aaod Judaea have ean- LORD BILWER-LYTTON,
aldered big beat warlt. He wrate 1803-1873.
aameraaa ether atarlra. aevela af
aaclety, af crime, of myaterlea. of family life. He waa the meat aae-
eeaafol dramatUt af hla time. He dabbled in Jauraallam. Far lO yeara
he waua a member af rarllameat. waa later aeeretary far the ealaalea. and
1a 1A4M waa raiaed ta the peerage aa Baroa l.yttea. He died oa Janunry
IS. 187X

The Last Days of Pompeii
By EDWARD BULWER LYTTON.

(Condensation by Prof. William Fc
.* *Glaucus. the Athenian, thy time

haj come.' said a Mud and clear
voice; 'the lion awaits thee.'
" 1 am ready.' said the Athenian-

He had bent hia limbs so a? to give
himself the firmest posture at the ex¬

pected rush of the lion, with his
small and shining weapon raised on

high, in the faint hope that one well-
directed thrust might penetrate
through the eye to the brain of nis

. grim foe
"But to the unutterable astonish¬

ment of all. the beast seemed not
even aware of the presence of the
criminal. At the first moment of its
release it halted abruptly in the arena,
raised itself half on end. snuffing: tne
upward air with impatient sighs,
then suddenly it sprang forward. Out
n#t on the Athenian. At half-speed
It circled round and round the space.

/ turning its vast head from side to
side with an anxious and perturbed
gaxe. as if seeking only some avenue
of cscape: once or twice it endeavored
to leap up the parapet that divided
it from the audience, and. on failing,
uttered rather a baffled howl than
its deep-toned and kingly roar, it
evinced no sign either of wrath or

hunger: its tail drooped along the
sand, instead of lashing its gaunt
sides: and its eye. though it wandered

times to Glaucus. rolled again
listlessly from him. At length, as it
tired of attempting to escape, it crept
with a moan into its cage, and once
more laid itself down to rest.
"The first surprise of the assembly

at the apathy of the lion soon grew
into resentment at its cowardice; and
the populace already merged their
^ity for the fate of Glaucus into angry

* compassion for their own disappoint-1
roent. The manager called to the
keeper:

** * Hew is this? Take a goad, prick
him forth, and then close the door I
of the den.'
"As the keeper, with some fear, nut j

more astonishment, was preparing to
obey. a load cry was heard at one or
the entrances of the arena, there was

* a confusion, a bustle, voices of re¬
monstrance suddenly breaking forth,

".and suddenly silenced at the reply.
A1 eyes turned in wonder towards
the quarter of the disturbance; the
crowd gave way. and suddenly Sal-
lust appeared on the senatorial
benches, his hair dishevelled, breath¬
less. heated, half exhausted. He cast
his eyes hastily around the ring, 're¬
move the Athenian.' he cried; haste,
he is innocent! Arrest Arbaces the
Egyptian: He is the murderer o:
Apaecides"

s " 'Art thou mad. O Sallust." said
the praetor, rising f<om his scat.
.What means this raving?'
" 'Remove the Athenian! Quick! or

nwick Harris of Cambridge, Mass.)
his blood be on your head. Praetor,
delay, and you answer with your own
life to the emperor! I bring with me

the eye-witness to the death of the
priest Apaecides. Room there! stand
back! Give way! People of Pompeii,
fix every eye upon Arbaces: there he
sits! Room there for the priest
Calenus!'
"Pale, haggard, fresh from the jaws

of famine and of death, his face
fallen, his eyes dull as a vulture's,
his broad frame gaunt as a skeleton.
Calenus was supported into the very
row in which Arbaces sat. His re¬
leasers had given him sparingly ot
food: but the chief sustenance that
nerved his feeble limbs was revenge:

? " 'The priest Calenus! Calenus!'
cried the mob. 'Is it he? No. it is
a dead man!'
" 'It is the priest Calenus.' said the

praetor, gravely. 'What hast thou
to say?*

'Arbaces of Egypt is the murderer
of Apaecides. the priest of Isis; these
eyes saw him deal the blow. It is
from the dungeon into which he
plunged me. it is from the darkness
and horror of a death by famine, that
the gods have raised me to proclaim
his crime! Release the Athenian.he
is innocent!'
" 'It is for this. then, that the lion

spared him. A miracle! a miracle:
cried Pansa.

". 'A miracle! a miracle!' shouted the
people; "remove the Athenian.Arba-
ces to the lion!'
"The power of the praetor was as

a reed beneath the whirlwind: still, at
his word the guards had drawn them-
selves along the lower benches, on
which the upper classes sat separate
from the vulgar. They made but a
feeble barrier; the waves of the uu-
man sea halted for a moment, to en¬
able Arbaces to count the exact
moment of his doom. In despair, and
in a terror which* beat down every
pride, he glanced his eyes over the
rolling and rushing crowd, when, right
above them, through the wide chasm
which had been left in the velaria,
he beheld » .strange and awful appari¬
tion: he beheld, and his craft restored
his courage!
"He stretched his hand on high:!

over his lofty brow %and royal features
there came an expression of unutter¬
able solemnity and command.
" 'Behold:' he shouted with a voice

of thunder which stilled the roar of
the crowd: 'behold how the gods "pro¬
tect the guiltless! The fires of the.
avenging Orcus burst forth against
the false witness of my accusers!'"
The fire* of ih^ "avenging Orcus"

were those of the great eruption of
Vesuvius in A. D. Toward such
a melodramatic climax, furnished him
by nature, the author had been spin-
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During the busy hours of this day

unfriendly planets rule, aocordlng to
astrology. 8aturn and Uranus arc
in evil place. Msrs la in beneflc as¬
pect the early morning.
The position of Saturn gives warn¬

ing that during this sway the planet
encourages crafty apd calculating im¬
pulses. It is a time when lofty ideals
should be presented to the people.
Saturn, the signlflcator of the Ger¬

mans. is believed to indicate that final
adjustment to conditions agreed on in
peace terms will mark the vanquished
nation.
The signs are moat promising for

American soldiers, who are to reap
unexpected rewards, the seers declare.
There is an aspect read as most for¬

tunate for the business and financial
ambitons of the United States.
The seers point out that lessons

learned In the war are likely to be
too soon forgotten. They declare that
the fact that a new era has begun
should be kept constantly in mind.
Saturn is in place menacing to the

fortunes of the aged. The world be¬
longs-*) the young now more than
ever before, If the st/irs are read
aright. \
Uranus appears to menace the do¬

mestic happiness of persons of all
classes. The lowly as well as those
of high estate will forget the signifi¬
cance of the weddins: ring.
Persons whose birth date it Is have

sn Active year before them, but it
may not be altogether profitable. TJeyshould make no changes. The y<Wng
will court and marry.
Children born on this day are likely

to be courageous and generous. They
may meet with many vicissitudes.

ning the lives of his characters in
the little city which nestled under
the shtadow of the volcano.
The converging threads of the story

are many, giving in the final weaving
a complete picture of the life ot
Pompeii.its shops. tiny palaces,
baths, forum, theater, circus, and all
that dailv took place in the enercetic
life of this toy copy of Rome at the
beginning, of the Christian era. The
storv centers around Qlaucus. the
Athenian, brilliant, gay, witty descen¬
dant of a nobler race frivoUing him¬
self away amid the coarser pleasures
of the Romans, until finally all that
was fine in him was brought forth
by his love for lone of Naples, who
like himself was a child of Greece.
And alongside this fale of love runs
the pathetic story of Nydta, the blind
slave girl, who centers all her hopes
of happiness in winning the affections
of Glaucus. To this end she gains
possession of a love potion which the
opulent Julia has had prepared in be¬
lief that it will bring to her the much-
desired Glaucus. In reality the potion
Is a poisen which will drive the un»
fortunate drinker mad. It is de¬
signed by the sinister Egyptian
Arbaces to clear his path to lone from
his rival Glaucus. In his raving,
Glaucus comes upon Arbaces just as
the latter has killed Ione's brother
Apaecides. a young priest of isis,
who. much to the annoyance of Ar¬
baces, has embraced the new Christian
faith. Arbaces throws the guilt upftn
poor Glaucus with apparent success.
But the priest Calenus was a hidden
witness, with the final result shown
in the great episode of the book. As
the er«wd in the circus turned their
eyes toward Vesuvius, they behold
"a fire that shifted and wavered in
its hues with every moment, now
fiercely lbminous. now a dull and ey¬
ing red, that again blazed terrifically
forth with intolerable glare. Then
there arose on high the universal
shrieks of women; the men stared at
each other, but were dumb. At that
moment they felt the earth shake be¬
neath their feet; the walls of the
theater trembled, and beyond in the
distance they heard the crash of fall¬
ing roof8; an instant more and the
mountain cloud seemed to roll towards
them, dark and rapid, like a torrent;
at the same time it cast forth from
its bosom a shower of ashes mixed
with vast fragments of burning stone:
Oter the crushing vines, over the deso¬
late streets, over the amphitheater it¬
self. far and wide, with many a

mighty splash in the agitated sea fell
that awful shower. No longer thought
the crowd ot' justice or of Arbaces:
safety for themselves was their sole
thought. Each turned to fly.each
dashing, pressing, crushing, against
the other."

It was save himself who could In
that night of horror. Of the many
episodes seen In the flashes of light
was that of blind Nydia guiding
oiaucus to lone, and then leading
both to safety, she the only one at
home in the darkness in which she
had always lived. And then, when
they had gained a ship and put to
sea and all but Nydia had rallen
into exhausted slumber. 'May the
gods bless you, Athenian!" she mur¬
mured. "may you be happy with your
beloved one; may you sometimes re¬
member Nydia!"
A sailor, half dozing on the deck,

heard a' slight splash on the waters.
Drowsily he looked up. and believed,
as the vessel merrily bounded on. he
fancied, he saw something wt)ite
above the waves t
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"Sir Kiffl," by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, a* condensed by AUce G.
(¦rosier, *111 be printed tomorrow.

CHIEF TAHAN TELLS
How Slow Terrapin Beat

The Fast Deer in a Race
(But the Terrapin Cheated, Didn't He, Kidd'e*?

By CHIEF TAHAN,
Of the Kiowa Indian Tribe.

A race atory. did you say, bo^s
and glrla? Well, now, let roe sec.
Oh. yea! now I remember all. about
it. Maybe you'll think thia is the
queerest race that you ever heard
abfut, and perhaps it is.

Well, everybody knew that the
Terrapin was very alow on his feet,
but he was alwaya bragging on
himself. He was always saying how
fast he coujd #o if he ever tried
very hard. One day he said to the
Deer, "I ean outrun you any time
that you want to run."
"Huh!" said the Deer. Then

without saying: another word he
lifted his head up high and stepped
over the Terrapin, and he turned
rjght around and stepped right back
over him again.
The Terrapin didn't like that, and

they had a long dispute as to which
could beat the other. At last they
agreed to have their race.
They agreed to run across four

mountain ridges, and the one that
should cross the fourth one first,
should be the winner.
On the day before the race the

Deer said to the Terrapin, "You
know that you can't run. and you
can never win thi# race, so I'll give
you the first ridge, and you'll have
only three to cross whil? 1 go over
four."
The next day all of the animal peo¬

ple were there to see the race. The
Deer took his place ready to start.
But the Terrapin had pone ahead
toward the second ridge as they had
arranged, and they could hardly see
him through the tall gra.-s. Pretty
j_ftoon the Bear gave the word to start.
The Deer ran on down the mountain

land nearly up to the top of the next
ridge. But when he looked up again,
there was the Terrapin just going
over the top.
This surprised the Deer, and he made

his longest jumps to catch up. But
when he got to the top there was
the Terrapin again away over the
'third ridge, just climbing over it.
By this time the Deer was getting

tired and nearly out of breath. But
he kept on going as fast as he could.
Down the mountain side he went,
jand up toward the next ridge.
And there he was just in time to see

the Terrapin climb over the fourth
ridge, anij so. win the race.
But It was easy the way the Terra¬

pin did it. for all the Terrapin'* uncles
and cousins looked just like him, and
he posted one of them near the top
of each ridge to wait till the Deer
came in sight: then he would climb
over it and hide in the grass. When
he came up he couldn't find the Terra¬
pin, and so he thought the Terrapin
was ahead.
The real Terrapin had placed him¬

self on the fourth ridge so as to come
out at the fend of the race. So he won.

Next story."How the Terrapin Got
the Scars on His Shell."

Chief Tnhan posed in full Indian
chief eoHtumr. including war bon¬
net, ?o his little friend* in Wash¬
ington might see how he looks. *.

op- FASHIONED
HOME MADE

ROOT BEER
The real old-fashtoned root toer of

the honest herb* brewed at home pro-
<tace8 a drink with a slightly sour,

very beer-lUte flavor, tasting strongly
of herbs and full of fizs. but not
aweet.

It does not require sugar, but if a
sweet beverage is desired l pound o(
brown sugar may be substituted for
1-2 the molasses:

The lafrHiscati are
2 ounce* .( aarsaparilla root.
2 ounces dry sassafras bark.
1 and 1-2 .anera winlergree

l dried.)
1-2 ounce tansy leave*) (dried.)
ft Italians of water.
1 pint dark naolnsses or

2 pounds brown sugar and
1-2 plat aolaMM.
1-2 eak# roapresaed yeaat.

Boil the sassafras bark, sarsaparilla
root wintergreen and tansy leaves
in 2 and 1-2 gallons of water. Boil
for forty-five minutes.
When the tea is done, have ready

a stone jar. Strain the tea into it,
usint, » tine cloth. Add the pint of
molssses. or if a sweet drink is want¬
ed.a half pint of molasses and 2
pounds of brown sugar. Cool, then
add \-2 cake of compressed yeast
well dissolved in 1-2 cupful^ warm
water. Let the mixture stand two
hours to work. Then add 2 and 1-2
gallons lukewarm water and let stand
six hours longer. Bottle, cork tight¬
ly. and store in a cool place.
Allow to stand two weeks before

using.

Red Ctom Ask* Jam Volunteer*.
Washington volunteers are needed

at the newly installed Jelly kitchen
of the District of Columbia Chap¬
ter of the Red Croaa. IS Jackson
plare. These jellies and jams will
later be distributed to the military
hospitals.

At the Theaters Tonight
8HTBKRT OAMUCK -

"Tlie Brat"
POLl't-

.Snip It Up."
Mlt'BkJtT BELA9'Y>

T>ie Gold Djwts
NATIONAL-

New Glnjy far Old

KUJH'B-
ViudtviOs.
CO*?MOS-
VaadeviUa

MOORE'S R1ALTO- #
J let Ticfcford is 'Bill Apprrvjo . Biw."

LOfcWB PALACK-
Elate Ferguson in ""Rie Artltarb* "

LOAN'S (VLCMBIA-
ElhH CUyton in "Men, Women and Mnoey.*'

MOORLS GARDEN-
"Auctir® of Soula."

CKANDAt L*8 M^TROi-OLITAJI-
Viola Dana in "Some Br.de.*"

CKAXDALL'B-
Jun* Elndy in "Lore and Uxc Wjoul"
CRANDALL 3 KSICb KCBOCKKK.

"True Heart Sua*. -

I'ALACE.Ninth, near The i*i iiinui
IYs Mta's Theater. Smoke If Too Uka

Vks&m L@®B§ Own MM.
Have you bought your summer sports skirts?
It seems to me the white wash skirt was

never so pretty before. Of course, such a gar¬
ment must be full enough to engage in a tennis
match or golf and yet produce that long, narrow

effect style demands just now.

The shops are carrying many of these and
someone has put a great deal of thought into
them, for the prices really don't seem high at
all. A favorite style appears at several stores
in a white skirt with tiny tucks or cordings

about three inches apart, extending from just below the hips to
the hem. Another is the loose hip pocket adaptation so easily
worn by the slender girl an^_emphasizing the narrow lines, at the
bottom of the skirt. One store is showing an inexpensive white
silk material in such skirts that would launder easily and wear

well, too.
Upon receipt of a self-addressed, stamped envelope, I will

furnish vou with the names of stores where I saw these skirls.

laqalrm About I'.ralturr.
Dear Miss Le**: Will you please tell rae just

where the bedroom and dining room furniture
described on your i*g* June 34 can be purchased?
Mrv F.
If you will Rend me a self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope, I will" be
glad to furnish you with the names
of the stores where I found this
furniture. I do not print business
addresses in this column.

For fiie Complexion.
Dear Miss Lee 1 am iery pale and my friend

says a title ruugf would not harm me. Do you
think that it is rigui?-NINKTB»N.

Usually girls of 19 have enough
color without using rouge. If you
will sleep at least eight hours every
night, eat the proper food and get
outdoor exercise every day you will
probably find the use of rouge un-
necessary.

From Rumania.
Dear ;Mt* Lee: My slater aDd brother-in-law

both died in Rumania, leaving children.
Can you tell me how I can bring them to Amer¬
ica ?-M. E.
After you have made provisions

for supporting the children, the Ci¬
vilian Relief Department of the
Red Cross will arrange to have
thera brought here.

Iced Coeoa.
Dear Miaa Lee: Please tell me how to make

iced cocoa.-A.
Use 1 teaspoonful of cocoa for

eacn cup desired, and mix dry with
an equal amount of sugar. Throw
this mixturo^Sn top of either milk

or water and bring to the boiling
point, stirring occasionally to pre¬
vent sticking to tike pan. Set the
cocaa aside to cool, add ice, cream
or ice cream and serve.

I'nwise Coine.
Dear Mi£* Lee: l'lease teil me of soaae way to

gray my hair. TTier* is a bad looking streak of
gray »n the centre of my hair and 1 would like
to distribute this more evenly. I am o*er SO
:ear* old. and do not wish to dye this streak..
C. M

There is no way in which you
can precipitate the whitening of
your hair. You would be most un¬
wise to attempt such a thing.
Bleaching or dyeing the hair is in¬
advisable. for the result is always
a gamble. It would be better to go
to a hair dresser and learn to ar¬
range your hair some way which
would conceal or partially conceal
the lock which doesn't match.

Statue of Liberty.
Dear Miss Lee: How long has the Statue of

liberty occupied its nre**nt p'.aca!.T. If.
The Statue of Liberty was unveiled

and lighted in the autumn of 1S8G.
It was designed by the FYench sculp¬
tor Bartholdi. is made of bronze. and
is I-'jO feet high. The top of the torch
is more than 300 feet above the water.

CeateMriaat.
De*r Miss Lee: Do many people lire to ba

oter a hundred?.R K. H.
According to the census of 191°.

there were then in the United States
3.5W persons of 100 years of age and
over. Of these. 1.380 were men and
-.175 women.

Fnahionable Length.
D<«ar Miss Ixc I am 19 years old. but not

quite lire feet tall. How long do you think 1
should wear my dresws?.STENO.
The fashionable length now is

from Av*» t< seven inches from the
floor. I'gually a girl who has not
attained much height, looks more
trim in a short skirt than a long
one.

Red figured ^^'cr> Uf^d aa
wide banding ©.a navy blue or-
frandir drraa »|C organdie also
trims many gij&a-n,e L*ce and
organdie Is a eorabination,
the lace used f©r*'eeves and band¬
ing.

j oir«,c
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LINGERIE HATS OF
CHANTILLY.

Lingerie hat* raaA* of black Ctao-
tilly lac* and modeled after the boo-
neta worn by the peaaant* of Lor¬
raine are quite a feature In the hau
for advanced rummer wear.
The moot effect!va-of theoo mn4ol«

are made with low full tulle uuvm
fathered into a medium high boao
band in mob cap style. To the baas
are attached two or three full gath¬
ered ruffles of different wldtha of
black Chantilly lace.

J. EDGAR ROBINSON
1306 G Street N. W.

MUSIC.RECORDS
GRAFONOLAS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Store closed Friday and Sat¬
urday, July 4th and 5th.

The Tycoon CtMtiing System at The Maynard Make*
11 Ihe Coolest Dining-room in Washington.

Maynard Cafe, 61112th St
Special Club Lunch

12 to 3 P.M. 50c 12 to 3 P.M.

Freicli Pastry, Pies. Cakes, As¬
sorted and Fancy Cakes and Hot
Roljs. Baked Fresh Daily. Phone
our Order Dept. Franklin 379.

Good Home Cooking
Pleasant Surroundings

sTable d'Hote Dinner 4 to 8 P. M.

STEAMING HOI WATER
is yours

EVERY HOUR OF THE 24

it you have an AUTOMATIC Gas Water
Heatet in the house. W hen the hot water
faucet! is turned on it automatically pro¬
duces a steady stream of clean, steaming
hot wtter. The whole family can bathe
ancl tlje last bather have as much and as

hot w|ter as the first.

T)ie hath can he prepared on the in-
vtant.alter a late dance or in preparation
for a strenuous business day.
A TURN OF THE FAUCET

is the only effort required. It is entirely
automatic.saving time ami labor in tlie
bath, kitchen and laundry.

Call and see for yourself, the almost unbe¬
lievable celerity With which cold water is
transformed into pure, clean hot water "on

the run."

WASHINGTON
LIGHT CO. j

,t 419 10th St. N. W. I
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